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Luton’s Wicketz Hubs had a warm welcome to 2018 with almost
70 children attending in the first week back! In 2018, the aim
is to reach out to even more children in Luton. Cricket East
recently donated some cricket bats to be awarded to Wicketz
Hubs participants. As classes are mixed ability, participants’
names were put in a hat to decide winners. Bedfordshire Police
are also donating some cricket bats over the coming weeks.
The first winners were:

With the festive season now well and truly behind us, it is full steam ahead until the start of the 2018
cricket season. With plans being made for the NatWest Cricket Force weekend, I hope clubs are looking
to take advantage of the Small Grant Scheme which you still have a few weeks to apply for. This is a
great opportunity to make valuable additions to club kit including Wet Weather Kit (we all know the
British Summer!) as well as this year’s stream available to those clubs running one of the ECB national
programmes including All Stars, Women’s Soft Ball Cricket and the U19 T20 competition. We are hopeful
of a bumper year of cricket this year with thousands of people having their first experience of cricket and
we are working hard with our club network to make sure that experience is a great one. We will also see
cricket in more schools, parks and leisure centres than ever before. There are more and more opportunities for our existing cricket
family to get involved and share your passion for the game. Please keep an eye out for ways you can get involved across the Cricket
East area.
Matt Blakeley, Regional Head of Participation & Growth (East)

Become an umpire –
it’s your call!

All Stars 2018 has launched
Cricket East’s National Product Executives have been working
hard behind the scenes to promote All Stars Cricket to all clubs
who are signed up to deliver in 2018. It is very important that
clubs upload their required documents (First Aid Certificate,
Insurance and Welfare Documents) onto their Clubspark
account to ensure they are visible to any parent searching for
an All Stars Centre.
Our national retention campaign will begin on 15 February
and all parents who signed their children up in 2017 will be
sent details on how to register for the 2018 programme. We
encourage all clubs to have their dates, times and details by
this date to maximise the national marketing messages.

Foreword

Hubs

The team have been focussing their efforts on three local
schools to each All Stars Centre as well as shopping centres and
other community centres and have a combination of sessions
booked in to promote all of our clubs.
In the coming weeks, our Club Activators will be able to sign
up to their local Activator training sessions (likely to take place
late March/early April). If you attended sessions last year and
plan to be an Activator in 2018 you do not need to attend, but
we’d love to see you, so if you want a refresher or the chance
to meet other clubs and the team to discuss any ASC related
issues, please sign up. Please note, all new Activators must
attend the face-to-face training as well as complete the online
training.

Tamiya Grant
(Luton Caribbean Hub)

Rehaan Rashid (Luton
Town & Indians Hub)

Adam Umer
(Lutonian Hub)

The Hub sessions are FREE for boys and girls aged 8-15 and run
throughout the year as follows:
MONDAYS 5-6.30pm at Denbigh High School Alexandra
Avenue, Luton LU3 1HE
WEDNESDAYS 5-6.30pm at Farley Hill Community Centre
Delphine Close, Luton LU1 5RE
THURSDAYS 6-7.30pm at Ashcroft High School Crawley Green
Road, Luton LU2 9AG
FRIDAYS 6-7.30pm at Challney High School For Girls Addington
Way, Luton LU4 9FJ.
For more information, call Amran Malik on 07493 867729 or
email amran.malik@cricketeast.co.uk.

Become a scorer – scorers
count!
There are many skills required to become a scorer in cricket from
the very basic to advanced techniques. Teams and Leagues are
keen to have capable and qualified scorers at matches and
clubs are often willing to pay the cost of courses. Please note
that courses are starting in February and March, for details click
HERE.

As we move into the club marketing phase, we encourage all
clubs to actively promote their sessions to their members and as
wide as possible in the local community. Over 25% of parents
signed up last year as a result of schools’ engagement and
contact from local clubs. We’ll do our best to support you but
you can also download posters and flyers from your Clubspark
account and market as you wish.

Chance to Shine
‘Learn’ in action!

Umpiring is a great way to support the health of the game
and guarantees the best seat in the house for all cricket lovers.
The new Stage 1 course is for those starting out or if you just
want to you learn more for when you have to don the white
coat at your club! The new shorter course is just £30 (only £40
if you sign up for Stage 2 at the same time) and prepares you
for getting out on the field. Your clubs and leagues need new
umpires! Please note that courses are starting in February and
March, for details click HERE.

For further details, click HERE.

Project Peterborough
Cricket East was recently invited by the Lord’s Taverners
to bid for funding to develop a Community Wicketz Hub in
Peterborough, the fourth fastest growing city in the country.
Cricket East has already set up a very successful Wicketz
project in Luton with 4 Community Hubs running throughout
the year. The Wicketz Programme is aimed at giving
disadvantaged children aged 8-15 an opportunity to not
only play cricket but to improve their health and well-being,
leading to better lifestyles and the ability to contribute more
to their community.
In support of the bid, Peterborough City Council’s Community
Cohesion Manager Jawaid Khan said: “Cricket East are
making notable contributions to promote a healthy lifestyle
among the young people from diverse community groups in
Peterborough. Their efforts are receiving a positive response
and such activities go a long way towards enhancing mutual
understanding among different communities and promote
community cohesion.”
Cricket East coach Brad Matthews recently supported teaching
staff from Wigmore Primary School in Luton as part of the Chance
to Shine ‘Learn’ Programme for two Year 4 classes. Chance to
Shine has created a powerful bank of free resources for primary
schools covering both playing and learning through the game.
The ‘learn’ programme enables teachers to bring cricket into the
classroom and use the sport to engage with pupils beyond just PE
lessons. Wigmore’s teachers chose a session entitled Captain Coordinates to assist children with their mathematical skills, using
fielding positions on a cricket field to help plot their maps. Brad
Matthews commented: “Wigmore’s teaching staff did a fantastic
job delivering the lessons.” For further details about the free
resources, click HERE.

Teachers can win an England
player visit
Only a few days left to sign up to the FREE Chance to Shine
Schools’ Portal to be in with a chance of winning a visit from an
England Cricket player or a Gray-Nicholls kit bag. All schools need
to do is register before Friday 9 February to access lesson plans
to teach cricket on the playground and in the classroom and for a
chance to win at bit.ly/CTSteachers.

• Visit Africa & make new friends!
• Help fight the spread of HIV/AIDS
• Have loads of fun!
Sign up HERE

Cricket Club scam

“At 42 and having never played cricket before, I had the
opportunity to join in the cricket sessions. The coaches made
it fun and it is great to learn a new sport. I would thoroughly
recommend cricket to any ladies or girls who want to try
something new.” Cheryl
“Having never played cricket before, it has been a fantastic
introduction to the sport and with the coaches’ support it
has been easy to pick up the sport quickly. I would definitely
recommend it.” Alice

Eaton Socon Juniors
Eaton Socon Cricket Club’s Juniors have been invited to take
part in an indoor tournament on Thursday 15 February at
Leicestershire County Cricket Club and are sending Under
11 and Under 13 teams to compete. Both competitions are
taking place in the indoor school at the county ground and
involve 4 teams playing in a round-robin style league. Cricket
East wishes both teams the best of luck for the tournament.

Every club who registers for NatWest CricketForce will
automatically qualify for the Jewson Privilege Account Scheme
of £150 following an initial deposit of £50 to activate your
account. Jewson will be in touch with all the information about
how to activate your account and the specially designed
packages of products.

ECB Coach Support Worker
course
The ECB Coach Support Worker course is designed to help
develop confidence and equip you with the knowledge,
understanding and applied skills to assist a qualified coach in a
coaching session and create a safe, enjoyable and welcoming
player-centred environment. The next available courses are:
Sunday 25 March at The Nobel School, Stevenage, book HERE

New Data
Protection
legislation 2018

Sunday 15 April at Cambourne Village College, book HERE
Sunday 22 April at Cambourne Village College, book HERE

Safeguarding Young
Cricketers course
Qualified coaches are required to have up-to-date safeguarding
training (valid for 3 years). To update your training, complete
a FREE online Safeguarding Young Cricketers (SYC) course. For
details, click HERE.

Table Cricket County Finals
Cricket East, in association with Lord’s Taverners, has been
undertaking a full programme of Table Cricket training in a
number of schools across Bedfordshire & Huntingdonshire and
Hertfordshire, getting them ready for the Table Cricket County
Finals events. For many young people with a severe physical or
learning disability, particularly wheelchair users, participating
in cricket and other forms of sport is not possible. Table Cricket
provides the opportunity to play in a competitive game of
cricket. The emphasis is on teamwork and sportsmanship in an
informal and enjoyable environment.

The winning schools from each event will go on to compete
in the Regional Finals in Newmarket with an opportunity to
go through to the National Final at Lord’s. Come along and
support the Table Cricket teams!

“The Sunday sessions not only give me knowledge about
cricket, but support me developing my personality as well. The
level of coaching is beyond what I expected. It’s more than
cricket that’s happening - it’s fun!” Anitha

Jewson Privilege Account
Scheme

The general data protection
regulation (GDPR) is a new EU law
that will come into effect on 25 May 2018 to replace the
current Data Protection Act. It’s the biggest overhaul of data
protection legislation for over 25 years, and will introduce new
requirements for how organisations process personal data.
The ECB is in the process of producing guidelines for clubs and
County Cricket Boards. Watch this space!

Six schools from Herts will compete at Lonsdale School,
Stevenage on Tuesday 6 February which will be attended
by the Lord-Lieutenant of Hertfordshire Robert Voss and the
Deputy Lieutenant Dr Helen Hanbury. More than 12 schools
from Beds & Hunts will compete at Inspire: Luton Sports Village
on Wednesday 7 March.

In the region of 25 women and girls have been attending
Sunday training at Marston Vale Middle School 1-3pm over the
last month. The group have been working on developing skills
and putting these into practice in games. They are preparing
for the new Women & Girls Indoor Cricket League which
starts on Sunday 25 February 1-3pm at Flitwick Leisure
Centre. If you are interested in taking part in the League or
would like to come along to a session, please email howard.
moxon@cricketeast.co.uk or call 07740 365050.

Sunday 18 February 10am-1pm at Sir Fredric Osborn
School Sports Centre, Welwyn Garden City – Philosophy of
Small Sided Games, delivered by Pete Williams and Wicket
Keeping ‘The FUNDAMENTALS’, delivered by TBC. These two
separate workshops will run alongside each other, lasting for
approximately 1 hour 20 minutes and then the groups will
swap over. Book HERE

• A life changing trip while helping others

A reminder to clubs to be aware of a
fraudulent email scam being used to
target cricket clubs across the country - a
scam has been reported by a Cricket Club
in the East - so please be aware! The scam
involves clubs being sent what appear to be genuine emails
requesting invoice payments be made to accounts purportedly
controlled by legitimate sports companies, such as kit suppliers.
In fact, these are fraudulent emails seeking to defraud clubs
into making payments that are not due. For more information,
please see Sports England’s press release.

During 2016-2017, over 250 schools and 29,610 children across
the counties of Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire and
Huntingdonshire participated in the Chance to Shine programme.
Cricket East’s programme in 2018 will be even larger and we are
always looking to work with schools that would like to use cricket
as a way of helping to develop their young people. For details
email damianne.redpath@cricketeast.co.uk.

Cricket East’s Coach Education Workshops are open to all,
however, Coaches Association members will be given priority
booking. There is a maximum of 20 places available on each
Workshop. The next Workshops are:

Saturday 24 March 9.30am-1pm at Bedford College – The
basics of fielding: catch, throw, stop. Book HERE

Cricket Without Boundaries, a charity that promotes cricket
and HIV/AIDS awareness to children and young people across
Africa, is offering unique volunteering opportunities in Autumn
2018 to coach cricket and promote health in Africa.

ECB Small Grant Scheme
2018 – don’t miss out!

Kids get Chance to Shine

Chance to Shine recently
announced the appointment of
Laura Cordingley as the charity’s
new Chief Executive. Laura is
currently Assistant Director in the Mayor’s Office, responsible for
Team London, volunteering and sport across the capital. From
2013-2017 she was Community Development Manager at the
MCC, where she developed and delivered the club’s community
engagement strategy including its successful and enduring
partnership with Chance to Shine. Laura will succeed Luke
Swanson in April this year. Read more about Laura’s appointment
HERE.

Volunteer for CWB in 2018!

• Bring together & empower local communities through cricket

Women & Girls Get into
Cricket

New
Chance to
Shine Chief
Executive

Already, there are over 1500 clubs taking part in NatWest
CricketForce this year, focusing on improvement of changing
and toilets facilities for women and girls, improving access for
disabled people and creating more family-friendly function
rooms. By simply registering, your club is entitled to a range
of special offers and discounts from ECB’s Official Supporters,
helping your club save hundreds of pounds! Get involved HERE.

‘Peterborough Partners’ (pictured) including Cricket East,
Living Sport, Vivacity, Peterborough City Council, Street
Games, Nene Park Trust, Police and Crime Commissioner,
Cross Keys Homes, Youth Dreams Project, City of Peterborough
Tennis Club, Peterborough Environment City Trust (PECT) and
Peterborough Youth Offending, recently met to share insight
to support cross-sport/agency working and development of
the Cities Sport & Active Lifestyles Strategy.

There is still time for clubs to apply for a Small Grant – the
deadline is Friday 23 February. In 2018, the Scheme aims
to support the ECB’s national programmes - Get the Game
On, All Stars Cricket, Women’s Cricket and U19 Club T20.
Priority will be given to applications from affiliated Cricket
Clubs actively engaged with these programmes. All projects
will assist Clubs to make small changes to improve their
long-term sustainability by increasing the number of games
played, offering either improved family-friendly social
facilities, improved changing facilities for women cricketers
or enabling great events for the U19 Club T20. For further
details, guidance notes and an application form, click HERE.

Coach Education Workshops

NatWest CricketForce
23-25 March 2018

GROUNDS COURSES
Free Spring Grounds Seminar

Primary PE & School Sport
Conference
Cricket East showcased its services and support available for
schools at the Primary PE & School Sport Conference held at the
University of Hertfordshire on 16 January, supported by Herts
for Learning, Hertfordshire County Council, Sport England and
the Youth Sport Trust. This annual event invites PE teachers from
around the county to take part in workshops to develop their
skills as well as learn about what outside agencies can do to
help within schools. Cricket East were on hand to promote the
Chance to Shine Programme as well as offering the opportunity
for schools to enquire about an All Stars Cricket taster session
and/or assembly – with lots of enthusiastic teachers showing
an interest on the day!

National Disabled County
Championships
The National Disabled County Championships for the 2018
season start on Sunday 5 May when the current D40 county
champions, Hampshire, take on Surrey. On the same day,
Sussex will be hosting Middlesex. These are just two of over one
hundred fixtures organised for the coming summer for county
teams with physical and/or learning disability. Included for the
first time into the competitions are five new teams, including
Bedfordshire who join Hertfordshire and Essex in the East. The
‘National’ competitions climax with finals at Kidderminster
Cricket Club (Super9’s) on Sunday 2 September and at
Arundel Castle Cricket Ground for the D40 competition on
Sunday 9 September, giving the players a rare opportunity to
play cricket at a first-class venue. For further details, click HERE.

Primary Adapted Multi Sport
Plus Competition 2018

Hertfordshire & Bedfordshire Grounds Association, in
partnership with Cricket East and the IoG, is running a FREE
Spring Grounds Seminar on Saturday 24 February 9.30am12.30pm at West Herts Cricket Club, Park Avenue, Watford,
Herts WD1 7HP. The seminar will feature presentations
covering:
• Outfield Maintenance/Winter Hand Over (Multi Sport
Outfields) & Outfield PQS
• Pre-Season Square Management
• Update of Junior formats & Pitch Lengths Pilot
• Machinery Demonstrations
• Hybrid Pitch Pilot
• Herts & Beds Grounds Association & Cricket East Update
• Durant Cricket Update
Refreshments will be provided. Deadline for bookings Thursday
22 February. To book, click HERE.

Cricket Pitch Maintenance Spring &
Summer Course
Cambs & Hunts Ground Association are running a course on
Thursday 22 March 2018 at March Cricket Club 9am-4pm.
It is a LANTRA certified course administered by Pitchcare and
bookings can be made online HERE. Lunch and refreshments
provided. The cost is £180 including VAT. Cricket East will
reimburse 50% of the cost of one place per club (for clubs that
are affiliated at Gold or Silver Level). For further details contact
Mel Pooley at melvin.pooley@btinternet.com or call 07770
411650.

Play-Cricket Scorer
The ECB is delighted to bring free software for laptop scoring
to recreational cricket and the professional game ahead of
the 2018 season. ECB has produced a variety of walk-through
videos for the Play-Cricket Scorer App. Click HERE and scroll
to the bottom of the page to view the videos. Please find the
updated Features & Benefits document HERE – all you need
to know about what Play-Cricket has to offer. The Play-Cricket
helpdesk is ready to answer any queries.

Cricket Job Vacancies
To see the latest cricket job vacancies available within the
counties of Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire and
Huntingdonshire, click HERE.

2018 CLUB COMPETITIONS
Join a Chance to Shine
Street League
Cricket East is running a Chance to Shine Street League in Luton
and Bedford from this month, following three years of successful
Leagues starting 2015. Chance to Shine Street is a cricket
initiative that uses the game to promote social cohesion and
create opportunities in diverse communities. At sessions, young
people play a 6-a-side, fast-paced, high-impact version of tapeball cricket. It is very informal, FREE and all are welcome.

U11s

So, if you are aged 16-24 years, why not join one of our Street
Leagues:
• Luton Street at Denbigh High School (Sports Hall) 6.30-8pm
• Bedford Street at Biddenham International School & Sports
College 8-9pm
For details and to reserve your place, email brad.matthews@
cricketeast.co.uk (Luton Street) or will.sneath@cricketeast.co.uk
(Bedford Street).
U13s

Do you want to
be part of the ICC
Cricket World Cup
2019?

Huntingdonshire
County Age Group
Squads

In 2019, England and Wales are set to host the ICC Cricket World
Cup for the fifth time and you could be part of it. As the flagship
event of the international cricket calendar, it will be the stage
for the world’s best players for six weeks of enthralling cricket.
The ECB will be looking to recruit for a wide range of roles over
the coming months. For more information on these roles and to
apply, please click HERE.

The Huntingdonshire County Cricket squads
have been announced for 2018 after the trial
process concluded just before Christmas. Age group sides will
be run at U10, U11, U12, U13, U15 and U17 with the Boys
and U11, U13, U15 and U17 with the Girls.
In 2018, the Boys U12 side will form again fulfilling a full
county programme while for the first time ever, those who
attended the Boys U10 and Girls U11 trials that narrowly
missed out were invited to four development sessions that
started in January.
Well done to all the players who have been chosen to represent
Huntingdonshire Cricket and a huge welcome to all of the
players who have been selected to represent the county for
the first time! Your county representative cricketing journey
starts now! Squads can be seen in full HERE.

Generous
donation
Priority access to ICC Cricket
World Cup Ticket Ballot
Take a look at the timeline for all the key CWC19 ticketing dates
and keep an eye out for more information on tickets, schedules
and pricing, which the ECB will be sending your way in March.
Encourage your friends and family to be part of the priority ballot
too by getting them to register HERE.

Sally Church, Editor
Telephone: 07880 643076
Email: sally.church@cricketeast.co.uk

Thank you to Luton North Rotary
Club who have donated £800 to
support young under privileged
cricketers selected to represent
Bedfordshire, who do not have the
funds to pay for essential equipment. The Luton Rotary
cricket team also donated some cricket gear along with some
NatWest sponsored shirts, which is in the process of being
sent to Sri Lanka where it will be distributed to schools who
cannot afford to purchase pads, helmets, bats, gloves, etc.

Cricket East, The Knowledge Centre,
Suite KC5, Wyboston Lakes Resort, Great North Road,
Wyboston, Bedfordshire MK44 3BY

Over 60 children aged 8-11 from 7 schools across the Cambridge
& South Cambs School Sports Partnerships recently took part
in the annual Primary Adapted Multi Sport Plus Competition
which was hosted by Impington Village College. The children
all had additional needs, which could be physical, learning,
sensory or a combination of these. The morning was full of
activity and excitement with children competing in pairs as
they rotated around four different sports: Polybat, Boccia,
Table Cricket and New Age Kurling. For many of the children
this was their first experience of representing their school and
taking part in competitive sport so the event was very much
about the children having an enjoyable experience and trying
out some new sports, with an element of competition added
in. The points from each activity were added together to give
each pair a total and determine the winners. Congratulations to
Milton Road Primary School, The Grove Primary School, Castle
Special School and Stapleford Primary School who had the top
4 Cambridge pairs on the day. They will now come together to
compete as a team of 8 and represent Cambridge at the Level
3 County School Games on Thursday 22 March, we wish them
the best of luck!

Cricket East is planning to run a Young Leaders’ programme
between March and April 2018. The purpose of the programme
is to give young people between the ages of 14 and 16 the
opportunity to acquire new skills and develop leadership skills
that will allow them to volunteer within their cricket club and/
or school. Training given is made up of 5 modules: Activator
coaching module; umpiring and scoring; grounds keeping, First
Aid and Fundraising. In addition to developing new skills, the
benefits to the Young Leader include being a role model to
younger members of their club, volunteering qualifies for the
Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme and the programme can be
used in a University Personal Statement and/or CV. For further
details about this exciting opportunity, please email howard.
moxon@cricketeast.co.uk or call 07740 365050.

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETINGS
Hertfordshire County Cricket Association AGM will take
place on Wednesday 7 February 2018 at Knebworth Park
Golf Club, 7.30pm start. For full details, click HERE.
Cambridgeshire Cricket Board Ltd AGM will take place on
Wednesday 21 February 2018 at 7.30pm at the Fulbourn
Centre, Home End, Fulbourn, CB21 5BS. For details, click
HERE.
Saracens Hertfordshire Premier Cricket League AGM will
take place on Monday 26 February 2018 at Allianz Park
NW4 1RL, 8pm start. For full details, click HERE.

www.cricketeast.co.uk

Hertfordshire Club
Affiliation Process 2018
The Hertfordshire Club Affiliation process for 2018 is now live
and details have been sent to all Club Chairmen and Secretaries!
Please return your payment and complete the online form by
Wednesday 28 February. For further details, click HERE.

Club volunteer training up
to date?
In preparation for the forthcoming season, please ensure all
your club volunteers are up to date with any Safeguarding or
First Aid training and/or DBS checks that are required to fulfil
their role. For example, a cricket-specific DBS check is always
required for Coaches, Coach Assistants, Team Managers,
Scorers, Umpires, Team Captains and Club Welfare Officers.
For further details, click HERE.

Viegli
Bedfordshire T20
Competition
Following four successful competitions, Cricket East will
be running a T20 Competition in 2018. The competition,
sponsored by Viegli, a specialist telecoms company based in
Bedfordshire and Kent, is open to all affiliated clubs and will
be played in 4 regional zones through the summer months on
weekday evenings, culminating in a finals day (date and venue
to be confirmed), incorporating both the semi-finals and final.
Prize money will be £1,000 to the winners, £500 to the runnersup, £250 to the semi-finalists and £100 to the losing regional
finalists. Entry will be £20 per club and a £1 player match fee per
game. Any clubs that are affiliated to Bedfordshire can enter.
If you are interested in being part of this exciting competition
in 2018, please email enquiries@cricketeast.co.uk – the
deadline for entries will be end February 2018.

U13 & U15 Girls T20 Club
Competition
All clubs are invited to enter the 2018 Lady Taverners U13 &
U15 Girls T20 Club Competition. The entry for next season’s
competition is done via an entry form and returned no later
than Friday 16 February 2018 via email to either sue.laister@
ecb.co.uk or competitions@ecb.co.uk. The draw for each
competition will be released in early March and will be split
regionally. For further details, click HERE.

Training for Club Welfare
Officers
Cricket East expects every club to appoint a Club Welfare Officer
(CWO) and ensure they are fully trained and accredited before
the start of the season. The CWO must complete two training
courses – Safeguarding & Protecting Children Certificate
and a Safe Hands Workshop – and complete a DBS or vetting
check, all of which needs to be updated every three years. For
details, click HERE.

Online DBS
applications
The ECB online DBS process is now
live and anyone who needs to update their DBS or complete a
new application can do so online. For full details, click HERE.
An Online DBS Verifying Seminar will be held on Sunday
4 February at Hemel Hempstead Cricket Club starting at
10.15am for Club Welfare Officers and Club verifiers, to help
gain experience, confidence and understanding of the new
process. Further details from Richard Burling at welfare@
hertscricket.org.

Follow Cricket East
@CricketEast

NatWest U19 Club T20
2018
This vibrant competition is all about keeping young players
in club cricket and giving them the cricketing experience they
want – playing with their friends, fast lively matches, a great
social atmosphere and a chance to make the club look and
feel different for one night a week. Cricket East is still finalising
details of this year’s competition, but if any club is interested
in entering, please express your interest at competitions@
cricketeast.co.uk, giving your club name, the county you are
in, club contact name, email address and phone number.

/Cricket_East

